Dabur Unveils New Premium Natural Baby Care Brand
Launches Dabur Baby massage oil with Olive & Almond
New Delhi, January 4th, 2016: India’s leading natural health care company Dabur India ltd
today announced its foray into the premium baby care market with the launch of ‘Dabur
Baby’, a new brand which will have a range of baby care products prepared using natural oils,
essential for safe and tender care of the youngest member of the family. The first product to
be launched under the Dabur Baby umbrella brand is the Dabur Baby Massage Oil with Olive &
Almond, which is completely free of paraffin and paraben making it a completely safe product.
Packed with natural ingredients like Olive, Almond, jojoba and Sesame, Dabur Baby Massage
Oil with Olive & Almond provides extra skin nourishment and regular massaging with it helps
strengthen bones and muscles. Dermatologically tested on the baby’s skin, Dabur Baby
massage oil is Paraffin free and has no artificial colours. A new 360-degree campaign,
encompassing television, print and digital, would be launched to communicate the new launch
and its benefits.
Announcing the launch, Dabur India Ltd Category Head - Mother & Child Care Mr. Ramarao Dhamija
said: “For generations, Dabur has been the trusted name when it came to taking care of the

baby’s health with a range of Ayurvedic formulations like Dabur Lal Tail, Dabur Janam Ghunti
and Dabur Gripe water. At Dabur, we are committed to provide the safest, most effective
products for you and your bundle of joy. We are now taking forward this commitment to offer
safe, pure and natural products with the launch of our new brand Dabur Baby, which will
feature products that do not have any harmful chemicals and also are free from Paraffin,
Paraben & artificial colours. Targeted at the health conscious and aware moms who are
concerned about products that touch their baby's delicate skin, Dabur Baby massage oil has
been specially developed keeping their concerns in mind.”
Dabur Baby Massage Oil with Olive & Almond will be available in two SKUs of 100ml & 200ml,
priced at Rs. 110 & Rs. 200 respectively. Dabur Baby Massage Oil, developed after extensive
R&D, gently moisturises the delicate skin of babies and makes it soft & supple. “With Dabur
Baby range, we will continue to provide the highest quality in natural personal baby care, using
formulations that are tender enough for a baby’s skin,” Mr. Dhamija said.
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